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Additional Summer Programming Before or 
After Lunch, Listen, and Learn
Monday - None
Tuesday - Family Storytime 
Wednesday - Summer Reading Performer
Thursday - Summer Movie
Friday - None
Total Number of Participants
963
Introduction
Charleston County Public Library partnered with the Charleston County School District to 
provide the Seamless Summer Feeding Program, whose objective is “to provide free summer 
meals in low-income areas during the traditional summer vacation periods” (Summer Meals, 1). 
At the Dorchester Road Regional Branch, we saw this as an opportunity to reach those in our 
diverse community who are not regular library users by creating an effective companion 
program--Lunch, Listen, and Learn.
Primary:
★ Educate and entertain our diverse community of current and potential patrons 
★ Inform them of and expose them to library services that are available
★ Create a positive feeling regarding the library for each patron
Secondary:
★ Provide the CCSD employees a cool place to hand out meals
★ Provide the patrons with a cool, comfortable place to have lunch
★ Prevent litter in the common areas of the library
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Lunch, Listen, and Learn Programming Ideas
★ Storytime from Space (https://storytimefromspace.com/) 
★ Solar System 101 Playlist from National Geographic channel on YouTube 
(https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLivjPDlt6ApTHMisqbFv2SmJ7x0333mFz)
★ Music (by genre), with information regarding the genre displayed on the projector screen
★ Netflix documentary series Our Planet (https://www.netflix.com/title/80049832)
★ Summer movies
*Attendance for all programs typically drops after the Fourth of July.
Our Objectives
Tips and Tricks
★ Create a set weekly schedule 
★ Plan ample time for the program 
★ Set up plenty of tables and chairs
★ Communicate with Summer Feeding employees
★ Enlist many colleagues’ assistance
★ Keep hand sanitizer and Clorox wipes available
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